<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sep 7/8</th>
<th>4:00 PM CHOIR</th>
<th>8:00 AM</th>
<th>10:45 AM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Lectors** | Virginia Brickey  
| | Anne Etzel | Noah Oster  
| | Anne Krech | Emmarose Pietila
| **Servers** | Isaac Baugher  
| | Olivia Baugher  
| | Kelsey Kelly | Jared Forth  
| | Jonathan Forth  
| | Jim Oster | TBD
| **Eucharistic Ministers** | Jen Kelly  
| | Pauline Morgan  
| | Ginny Murphy  
| | Pat Murphy  
| | Mary Ellen Romney  
| | Nancy Scott | Doug Alves  
| | Dave Spigler  
| | Deb Spigler  
| | Deacon Andy Geisz | Karen Barnes
| |眾 | John Crane
| | | Katie Crane
| | | Ginger Dickinson
| | | Mary Gault
| | | Joe Hamilton
| | | Laura McDevitt
| | | Dave Peachman
| | | TBD
| **ANNOUNCEMENTS:** | 4:00 TBD  
| | 8:00 Judy Okay  
| | 10:45 Frank Gallagher |
| **CHOIR 4:00 PM ♪♫♯ ♪♫♯** | Sam Hough  
| | Cadence Redmond | Sarah Daly
| | Kelsey Kelly | Tommy McDevitt
| **Sep 14/15** | 4:00 PM | 8:00 AM | 10:45 AM |
| **Lectors** | Mary Ellen Romney  
| | Nancy Scott | Brian Quinn  
| | Chandler Moore  
| | Jim Moore
| **Servers** | Erin Brickey  
| | Hayden Plakos | Luke Hough  
| | TBD | Sam Hough
| | Cadence Redmond | Sarah Daly
| | Kelsey Kelly
| **Eucharistic Ministers** | TBD  
| | Joe Capristo  
| | Lee Capristo  
| | Howard McGrath  
| | Pauline Morgan  
| | Dianne Quinn  
| | Cindy Richard  
| | Kathy Slingsland  
| | Deacon Chad Martin | TBD
| | JoAnn Burgess  
| | Bonnie Elward  
| | Tracey Heibel  
| | Rick Hough  
| | Gregory Johnson  
| | Grace Miedzinski  
| | Karen Reumont  
| | Tom Reumont  
| | Deacon Andy Geisz | Karen Barnes
| |众 | Mary Gault
| | | Joe Hamilton
| | | Jen Kelly
| | | Terri Lash
| | | Laura McDevitt
| | | Susan Ude
| | | Deacon Andy Geisz
| **ANNOUNCEMENTS:** | 4:00 TBD  
| | 8:00 Brian Quinn  
| | 10:45 Frank Gallagher |
| **CHOIR 8:00AM ♪♫♯ ♪♫♯** | Cate Lehman  
| | JJ Lehman  
| | Samantha Perrin | Aidan Fockler
| | Shannon Perrin | Alyssa Holiday
| | Matthew Klein
| **Sep 21/22** | 4:00 PM | 8:00 AM CHOIR | 10:45 AM |
| **Lectors** | Fred Briggs  
| | Virginia Brickey | Karen Gibbs  
| | Shanna Perrin | Ben Skelley
| | Alyssa Holiday |
| **Servers** | TBD  
| | TBD | Cate Lehman  
| | JJ Lehman  
| | Samantha Perrin | Aidan Fockler
| | Shannon Perrin | Alyssa Holiday
| | Matthew Klein
| **Eucharistic Ministers** | TBD  
| | Brian Forsyth  
| | Mary Gutowski  
| | Pauline Morgan  
| | Dianne Quinn  
| | Cindy Richard  
| | Mary Ellen Romney  
| | Nancy Scott | Bill Brier  
| | Dave Spigler  
| | Deb Spigler  
| | Deacon Andy Geisz | TBD
| | John Crane  
| | Katie Crane  
| | Ginger Dickinson  
| | Terri Lash  
| | Laura McDevitt  
| | Dave Peachman  
| | Susan Ude  
| | Deacon Andy Geisz
| **ANNOUNCEMENTS:** | 4:00 TBD  
| | 8:00 Judy Okay  
| | 10:45 Frank Gallagher |
| **CHOIR 8:00AM ♪♫♯ ♪♫♯** | Anthony Pensenstadler  
| | Catherine Pensenstadler  
| | Joseph DiBonaventuro | Jonathan Ehrmantraut
| | Dee Sydnor
| | Dan Carrigg
| **Sep 28/29** | 4:00 PM | 8:00 AM | 10:45 AM |
| **Lectors** | Anne Etzel  
| | Fred Briggs | Amy Werking  
| | Joanne Pensenstadler | Dee Sydnor
| | Dan Carrigg |
| **Servers** | Isaac Baugher  
| | Olivia Baugher  
| | Dominick Milburn | Anthony Pensenstadler
| | Catherine Pensenstadler  
| | Joseph DiBonaventuro | Jonathan Ehrmantraut
| | Wilfred Ehrmantraut | Kelsey Kelly
| **Eucharistic Ministers** | TBD  
| | Brian Forsyth  
| | Howard McGrath  
| | Pauline Morgan  
| | Ginny Murphy  
| | Pat Murphy  
| | Diane Quinn  
| | Cindy Richard  
| | Kathy Slingsland  
| | Deacon Chad Martin | Marydonna Baranoski
| | JoAnn Burgess  
| | Adrienne Dreiser  
| | Rick Hough  
| | Stephen King  
| | Tom Reumont  
| | Eric Werking  
| | Sister Grace Schmersal | Karen Barnes
| | John Crane  
| | Katie Crane  
| | Ginger Dickinson  
| | Mary Gault  
| | Joe Hamilton  
| | Jen Kelly | Susan Ude
| | Deacon Andy Geisz
| **ANNOUNCEMENTS:** | 4:00 TBD  
| | 8:00 Brian Quinn  
| | 10:45 Tommy Hayden |

**Lectors and EMs:**
Sunday best for women, and dress slacks, jacket, shirt, and tie for men and don’t forget:
**EMs:**
Please help in Sacristy with the clean up after Mass.

Please sign in before Mass.

***************

**Altar Servers:**
Dark shoes and shirts without writing.